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Symbaloo?

 Symbaloo is a free social bookmarking tool.

 A fun and simple way to organize and store all your digital 

resources in the cloud.

 It is very appealing because it is visual and colourful. 

 You can categorize your resources into webmixes as well as 

share and access them from any device.

 Use either for your personal use, for your classroom or for both



Symbaloo in the classroom

 Symbaloo allows teachers to share valuable resources 

with their colleagues, friends and students.

 You can add any link you find on the web to a customized 

tile, and organize your tiles in different webmixes

(categories). 

 You can search for tiles in the Symbaloo’s tile database, 

and you can search for content curated by other 

educators in Symbaloo’s gallery



How?

 Create an account

 Customise your background

 Create a webmix (categories)

 Create tiles with links to a webpage

 Each time you come across an interesting webpage you can

save it always to Symbaoo instead of having folders on your

laptop and when you need it you forget where you saved it.



Symbaloo -Learning Paths

 You can use Symbaloo Learning Paths to create a gaming-
style digital lesson plan using the best open educational 
resources. 

 Tile by tile, create pathways for students so they may learn at 
their own speed. 

 You’re able to change the route of the path by adjusting the 
arrows in any direction when creating tiles. Simply add 
videos, documents, questions, articles, or even quizzes in a 
gameboard-style pathway! 

 Guide students through custom learning paths from start to 
finish.

 You can also use learning paths from other teachers
 Use Symbaloo Learning Paths for FREE! 
https://learningpaths.symbaloo.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=3BkUFL
vkBTs&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=wiO_u8EG9CZCcW7PBmmndUlLRPp8MTU4ODc1Mjg3N0AxNTg4NjY2NDc3&v=aG4kzyic9nc&q=https%3A%2F%2Flearningpaths.symbaloo.com&event=video_description
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=3BkUFLvkBTs&feature=emb_logo


Image source: https://www.clipart.email/download/22632396.html

https://www.clipart.email/download/22632396.html


Extra resources

https://www.theedublogger.com/11-ways-to-use-symbaloo-in-the-classroom/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wim8kV2x7Kw&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RB73h9Dho1M&feature=emb_logo

https://www.theedublogger.com/11-ways-to-use-symbaloo-in-the-classroom/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wim8kV2x7Kw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RB73h9Dho1M&feature=emb_logo

